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一一一一、、、、字彙字彙字彙字彙【【【【請依照句子前後文意請依照句子前後文意請依照句子前後文意請依照句子前後文意，，，，選出最適當的答案選出最適當的答案選出最適當的答案選出最適當的答案】】】】    

【3】1. Taiwan was ranked sixth in the 2011 global _________ rating by the Switzerland-based International 
Institute for Management and Development. 
� compare � compilation 

� competitiveness � compete  

【2】2. The main _________ for the success of Toyota is not only its customer focus but also its products. 
� fancy � factor 

� fade � fang 

【4】3. Investigators _________ a couple suspected of manufacturing and selling the chemical to cost-conscious 
manufacturers and businesses in the food industry. 
� designed � decided 

� deducted � detained 

【1】4. Tom will _________ some money to his sister in America because she needs it to pay her tuition. 
� remit � submit 

� omit � permit 

【3】5. He tries to _________ this new product because few people know it. 
� remote � demote 

� promote � connote 

【1】6. Microsoft’s after-sales service is very much appreciated. They do everything to make _________ satisfied. 
� clients � checks 

� conquest � contest 

【2】7. British consumer price index _________ jumped to 4.0 percent, the highest level since November 2008.  
� infection � inflation 

� infatuation � infiltration 

【4】8. One brokerage firm yesterday reported it has received fewer requests to sell homes since the government 
announced its _________ tax plan. 
� lustrous � lyceum 

� luteous � luxury  

【3】9. The _________ came to light on May 19, when authorities found that the owner of a food ingredient plant 
has for many years been adding toxic DEHP into cloudy agent. 
� contain � contagious 

� contamination � constellation  

【1】10. Government officials and lawmakers are considering a series of measures to _________ the manufacture, 
sale and use of cloudy agents in the country.  
� regulate � regale  

� region � refund 

【4】11. Don’t count your chickens before they’re _________. 
� hastened � hunted 

� haunted � hatched 

【3】12. The governor announced that he will _________ the same-sex marriage bill as a marriage is defined as 
between a man and a woman. 
� vindicate � verbalize 

� veto � vitalize 

【2】13. Tom threw a stone into the lake, causing _________ across the surface of the water.  
� scenes � ripples 

� couples � blessings 

【2】14. Confidence, intelligence, and good leadership skills are all _________ of a good president. 
� combats � attributes 

� sequences � prerogatives 

【4】15. We have only an earth. Thus we must protect our _________. 
� economy � politics 

� research � environment 

 

二二二二、、、、文法測驗文法測驗文法測驗文法測驗【【【【請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案】】】】 

【2】16. For centuries, the water in Lake Baikal was _________ it was possible to see down to depths of 40 to 60 feet. 
� so clearly as � so clear that 

� such clear when � such clear that 

【3】17. The current bout of cold weather is expected _________ Taiwan sometime in the next few days.  
� leave � leaving 

� to leave � having left 

【1】18. If we _________ to live with our environment instead of fighting against it, we would not have caused 
such widespread damage. 
� had tried � try 

� tried � have tried 

【4】19. Taiwan will witness the birth of not only a new science park, _________. 
� and a new high-tech industry � or a new high-tech industry 

� as well as a new high-tech industry � but also a new high-tech industry 

【2】20. The Japan’s government would hold a meeting to assess economic damage from the disaster _________. 
� that lay waste on parts of the northeastern coast � , which laid waste to parts of the northeastern coast 

� that lain waste at parts of the northeastern coast � , which lain waste in parts of the northeastern coast 

【3】21. The International Monetary Fund is rethinking _________ after being criticized for glossing over high 
unemployment in countries such as Egypt. 
� what she reviews national economies � what does she review national economies 

� how it reviews national economies � how does it review national economies 

【4】22. The impact from the planned power outages is likely _________. 
� being significant � being significantly 

� to be significantly � to be significant 

【2】23. Standard & Poor’s said it might cut its long-term rating on the United States within two years, _________. 
� if Washington can rein in its budget deficit � unless Washington can rein in its budget deficit 

� so Washington can rein in its budget deficit � when Washington can rein in its budget deficit 

【1】24. Business should fulfill their social obligations and _________. 
� be mindful of the interests of the entire nation � is mind over the interests of the whole nation 

� is mindful to the interests of the entire nation � mindful in the interests of the entire nation 

【3】25. The two sides will await the outcome of the study _________. 
� before to decide when begin FTA negotiations � as decided when to beginning FTA negotiations 

� before deciding when to begin FTA negotiations � because deciding when begun FTA negotiations 

【3】26. The doctor insisted that I _________ plenty of water before exercising.  
� was to drink � will drink 

� drink � would drink 

【4】27. She would have agreed to chair the meeting _________. 
� if she has been asked � has she been asked 

� if she was asked � had she been asked 

【4】28. Let’s order some wine, _________? 
� do we � shan’t we 

� will we � shall we 

【2】29. The results of the next presidential election _________ the nation.  
� maybe surprise � may surprise 

� may be surprising � will be surprised 



【2】30. Tunisia is a typical Middle East country in that its population _________ young people; that is, half of its 
population is under 25 years of age. 
� composed largely of � is composed largely of 

� be composed largely of � composes largely of 

 

三三三三、、、、克漏字測驗克漏字測驗克漏字測驗克漏字測驗【【【【請依照段落上下文意請依照段落上下文意請依照段落上下文意請依照段落上下文意，，，，選出最適當的答案選出最適當的答案選出最適當的答案選出最適當的答案】】】】 

第一篇第一篇第一篇第一篇：：：： 

For traditional stores, online shopping has become a cause for concern in a difficult retail environment. 

The Internet is   31   more spending than ever.   32  , it also makes it easier for consumers to compare 

prices across a far bigger selection of items than a trip to the high street. “The way the Internet encourages 

people to shop about is having a big impact   33   the market, says Nick Gladding of Verdict Research, a 

consultancy. Internet retailers have been able to offer cut-throat prices because they do not have to bear the cost 

of running a   34   shop. Price-comparison websites such as Kelkoo,   35   a shopper can compare prices 

on any product from DVDs to Prada perfume to get the best deal, make the market even more competitive. “It is 

a lot more competitive online because you are always just one click away from a rival,” says a CEO.  
 

【1】31. � accounting for � accounts in � accounted at � account with 

【3】32. � Because � However � In addition � Therefore 

【4】33. � in � at � over � on 

【2】34. � visionary � physical � dynamic � intangible 

【4】35. � and � there � which � where 

 

第二篇第二篇第二篇第二篇：：：： 

Nobody knows when the world will come to an end. Some predict that the Earth will stop   36   in five 

thousand years. When that happens all plants and animals will die because there will be no seasonal changes and 

the rain will stop. Others believe that humans will live to see another   37   when all living things will be 

frozen to death. Some say that civilization will be vaporized when a mountain-size rock from space hit the Earth 

in a   38   impact, or when the sun explodes.   39  , life goes on. Most people do not seem   40  . 

Scientists believe that the world will be destroyed, but it will be long after civilization, together with the last 

humans, disappears from the Earth. 

 

【1】36. � rotating � to rotate � rotate � to rotating  

【2】37. � golden age � ice age � dark age � mature age 

【3】38. � feasible � slight � fiery � subtle 

【4】39. � Furthermore � In addition � In response � Nevertheless  

【1】40. � to worry � to be worry � worry � worrying 

 

四四四四、、、、閱讀測驗閱讀測驗閱讀測驗閱讀測驗 

第一篇第一篇第一篇第一篇：：：： 

Many people have trouble getting to sleep at night. Other people wake up often during the night. Still others 

wake up very early in the morning and can’t get back to sleep again. These people all have insomnia. That is, they 

don’t sleep well. People with insomnia are very tired during the day and they are often unhappy, anxious, or just 

sleepy. This may have a bad effect on their family life or their work. It can also be dangerous to other people. For 

example, a bus driver with insomnia may fall asleep while driving. 

There are two types of insomnia. The first is caused by thoughts and feelings. It happens to almost everyone 

at some point. You may be worried about a problem, or you may be nervous about an exam. You keep thinking 

and thinking, and your brain won’t go to sleep. But this usually doesn’t last long. When the problem is solved or 

the exam is over, the insomnia usually goes away, too. 

 

The second type of insomnia has physical causes. You may be drinking too much coffee or tea. Even a small 

amount of coffee can cause insomnia in some people. Your evening meal habits can also affect your sleep. A large 

meal late in the evening can keep you awake. A lot of alcohol in the evening is also not a good idea. It may help 

you fall asleep, but later you may not sleep well. Smoking is another habit that can cause insomnia. In fact, the 

nicotine in cigarettes wakes you up.  

In general, you’ll sleep better if you lead a healthy life. Exercise is good for your health in general, and it 

helps you get a good night’s sleep. A regular bedtime and waking time are also important. It’s easier for your body 

to fall asleep at about the same time every night. 

 

【3】41. You may sleep better if you usually _______________________. 
� don’t exercise too much � go to bed early in the evening  

� go to bed at the same time � drink alcohol before bedtime 

【4】42. Insomnia means that you _______________________.  
� sleep too much � don’t eat well 

� need a soft bed � can’t sleep well 

【2】43. One type of insomnia is caused by _______________________. 
� problems with your brain � thoughts and feelings 

� driving during the day � reading and writing 

【1】44. Cigarettes can cause insomnia because they _______________________. 
� have nicotine � make you hungry 

� cause cancer � have sugar 

【3】45. If you want to sleep well, late in the evening, you shouldn’t _______________________. 
� watch television � study for an exam 

� eat a large meal � have a snack 

 

第二篇第二篇第二篇第二篇：：：：  

People tend to buy stock shares if the economy is robust. Otherwise they put their money in a savings 

account, where it earns interests. Those who are more adventurous may choose to invest in real estate, hoping to 

reap an enormous profit for their investment. If you have to go to work everyday and do not have the time to 

watch your portfolio, perhaps the best way to make your money grow is to invest in mutual funds. There are many 

kinds of mutual funds, and some are more aggressive than others, but they are all managed by experts called fund 

managers who use their judgment as well as experience to decide where to put your money to avoid unnecessary 

risks. Of course you pay a fee for their service and expertise, but in the hands of a seasoned fund manager, and 

when times are good and luck is on your side, you could as much as triple your original investment, more than 

enough to cover the fees. 

 

【2】46. This passage is mainly about _______________________. 
� how to choose a mutual fund � why mutual funds may be a good investment choice 

� how to manage one’s portfolio � why some funds are more aggressive than others 

【4】47. When the economy is weak, people tend to _______________________. 
� buy mutual funds � buy stock shares 

� invest in real estate � put their money in savings accounts. 

【3】48. Those who buy properties want to _______________________. 
� earn interests on their money � go on adventures 

� make big profits � avoid paying fees 

【1】49. The author implies that a good fund manager alone _______________________. 
� cannot guarantee profit � can guarantee a substantial return for your investment 

� can guarantee risk-free investment � will triple your investment 

【2】50. Most people do not watch their investments closely because __________________________. 
� they do not have the expertise � they are occupied with work 

� they do not invest in stocks � they put their money in bank accounts 


